3M Becomes Official Automotive Films Global Partner for Tesla Motors Club
Personal auto products include window tint, paint protection and wrap films
St. Paul, Minn – 3M Commercial Solutions Division is pleased to announce a partnership with
Tesla Motors Club – the largest community of Tesla enthusiasts – as the Official Automotive
Films Global partner.
“Our partnership with 3M highlights the important role that 3M already plays in the community
as a provider of aftermarket solutions for our members' vehicles,” said Daniel Sacks, Founder,
Tesla Motors Club. “Most Tesla owners are passionate about technology and the unique
performance of their vehicles. They also demonstrate a strong technical interest in the
aftermarket products that they use. 3M is a popular and trusted provider for Tesla owners
on TMC, and we believe that that reflects well on the 3M brand and its products. In addition,
many of our Vendors who offer installation services of car protection solutions turn to 3M
products.”
3M was a pioneer of automotive films and offers a robust suite of personal auto products that
includes paint protection films, automotive window films, and color change wrap films.
“3M’s partnership with Tesla Motors Club ensures that an accredited 3M installer is with Telsa
owners every step of the way,” said Woonsik Shim, Global Business Director, 3M Commercial
Solutions. “Whether they’re looking for a color change wrap to turn heads or a protective film
to keep their vehicle looking newer for longer, they can be confident that the product being
used is built to last.”
To learn more about 3M Personal Auto products, visit 3M.com/PersonalAuto
About 3M
At 3M, we apply science in collaborative ways to improve lives daily. With $32 billion in sales,
our 96,000 employees connect with customers all around the world. Learn more about 3M’s
creative solutions to the world’s problems at www.3M.com or on Twitter @3M or @3MNews.
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